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An Unjustifiable Attack.
For the first time to-day, our attention

was called to an article which appeared on
our local page on Friday last, making a
most unjustifiable attack upon Baiox X.
Bunt, the present member of the Legis•
'attire from Huntingdon county. We
have since been informed from a reliable
source that the prosecution against Mr.
BLAIR was of a most malicious character,
and that he was fully and honorably ac-
quitted of the charge preferred against
him. We regret exceedingly that any al-
lusion to the case appeared in our col-
umns, since it was well known that the
whole prosecution against him was urged
by political opponents, for the purpose of
destroying his influence here and at home;
and had the verdict acquitting him of the
charge preferred against him been pro-
perly viewed bi our local, he would not
.have permitterit to go into the columns
of the TELEGRAM We were entirely
ignorant of the article being in the paper,
otherwise the correction would have been
made before our attention was drawn to it.

Genl Cameron's Position
The enemies of Geu'l Cameron are

doingtheir very utmost to place him in a
false position on the present state of af-
fairs, by asserting that he had fully en-
dorsed a speech delivered by Senator Big-
ler. In order to expcse this falsehood
more fully we extract the following debate
from the Congressional Globe, had a few
days since in the Senate, viz :

Mr. CAMERON. I, also, have been charged
with apetition similar to the one just presen-
ted by my colleage, by a committee of thirty-
three workingmen, representing, as they say, a
meeting of four thousand workingmen held at
Independence square in Philadelphia, onSatur-
day evening last. I have no doubtthe men
were there, and 1 have no doubt that they repre.
sent, toe great extent-Thernsettor-or-rvrraegl-

- "num- 'Li= luso teeteum 1% not as represented
by my colleague, as I understand him hero
now. The other day, when this subject was
up, 1 bad occasion to pay a compliment to my
colleague for the speech delivered by him. I
wished to say to thecountry thatalthough that
speech was conciliatory, although it went very
far to conciliate the South, none of the gentle.
men on the other side of the House paid any
attention to It. On account of what I said
then, I am charged with having endorsed the
speech and the whole speech of my colleague.
I said it was an able and apatriotic and a prop-
er speech—l think those were my words—but
I did not say that I endorsed it, for I never
endorsed all his sentiments, and certainly 1
could not have endorsed the reasoning of this
speech. I agreed with him thus far: I said
that I endorsed his sentiments in favor of the
preservation of the Union. I say so now ; I
say everywhere, that I will make all reasona-
ble concessions to save this Unionfrom separa-
tion, with a hope that a proper response willbe met with in the South.
I look upon the question differently from my

colleague in this respect; I do not think that
there are any offending States. I am sure the
State of Pennsylvania has not offended her sis-
ter States. She has done nothing but what she
would do again in the exercise of her Constitu-
tional rights. I look upon it in this way: the
North have won the battle on the great ques-
tion of free and slave labor ; they are the
strong party, and they can afford to make con-

. cessions to tins weaker, if concessions bedesired;
and all my remarks the other day, and all I
shall say now, and all I shall continue to say
upon this question, have been and will bebased
upon the idea that I am content todo anything
that could honorably be expected of me that
will bring peace to this country and prevent a
separation of the States ; but before I act, I de-
sire to know that whatever concessions I and
my constituents may be disposed to make, will
be received in the spirit in which brothers
should receive kindly treatment from their
brothers. I want to know from the South
whether anything that we can do will bring
back to their duty in the Union those who aro
leading this great rebellion South ; for I look
upon it as a rebellion. I are willing to take the
resolutions offered by the Senator from Ken-tucky as a basis of settlement. I said that theother day, I believe ; at least I have said every-where in my conversations that, while there are
some points in his proposition which I cannot
adopt, I will go far, very far, further, perhaps,
than a majority of my constituents would go,to take away all cause of complaint on thepartof the Southern people. Especially do I de.sire to hold out hope to the Union-loving men
in the South, who are now battling with thosewho are disposed to dissever the Union. I
want to encourage them, and I will go as far
as auy man can be expected to go to enable
them to put themselves right at home andamong their constituents. After having saidthis, I have thehonor of presenting thepetition
of these workingmen of Philadelphia.

Mr. MASON. Mr. President—
Mr. BIGLER. Will the Senator from Vir-ginia allow me asingle word ?
Mr. MASON. One moment. The Senators

from Pennsylvania have spoken of a dispositionon the part of their State to make any conces-
sions to the South which they can make withproper regard to the Constitution or to them-
selves. Now, I do not understand what those
Senators, or others who use thatterm, mean byconcessions. I am not aware that the South-
ern States have asked for any concessions ofany kind, in any form. Yet that term is in
as familiar use here as a household word, thatthe South asks for concessions from the North,
and that the North is willing to make themWe would never ask for concessions in anyform. It has been the uniform language of
the Southern States here, through their repre-
sentatives. 5° far as I know, that they are per-fectly satisfied with the Constitution ; theyhaveno complaint tomake of the Constitution.-Their complaint is, that the Constitution hasbeenviolated and disregarded, to the prejudiceof the rights secured to them by the Constitu-.Hon. They ask for no concession in any formor shape. It would be unworthy in them toask it, and derogatory in the other States toyield it. What are concessions? The idea isthat the North are to give to the South some-thing that the Constitution does not entitlethem to. That is the only Idea of concession.We have never asked for it in any form orshape. We have asked only that the ConstituLion be regarded, fulfilled, carried out, as themakers of the Constitution designed it should

be, for theprotection of those rights under the
Constitution that wo say have been outraged

and violated. We ask for no concession. We
should be humiliated if we alit ask it ; and
they would be humiliated if they granted it.—
We ask for no concession ; we ask only for
right. We are asking for no new provisions
whatever. We are asking for a sedulity, not a
concesion.

Mr. HALE. Mr. President
Mr. BILLER.• I hope the Senator from New

Hampshire will allow me a moment.
Mr. BALE. I have got the floor about four

times within the last fortnight, to say a very
few words, and on each occasion there hasheen
some other member of the Senate so well con-
vinced that he could address the Sedate better
than I could, that-ho has appealed to me, and
I, yielding to the impression have given way ;

and the Senator from Illinois [Mr. DOUGLAS]
says that I did not hear a better speech than I
should probably have made myself. That will
do for him to say ; not for me. [Laughter.]—
I do not mean to occupy long ; I desire to state
that I wish to address the Senate upon this
subject, not at great length, and I desire some
convenient opportunity to do it; but while I
am up now, permit me to say that I havebeen
listening from the first day of the session until
to-day, thismoment, to hear from the otherside
of the Chamber justexactly so sensible a speech
as the Senator from Virginia has just made.
That, together with the telegraphicreport which
I saw in the newspapers, signed by the illus-
trious Senator from Illinois—no disparagement
to my friend yonder, [Mr. TRUMBULL,] and the
venerable Senator from Kentucky ; no dispar
agoment to myyoung friend yonder, [Mr. Pow-
sat,]—makes ins think there is something in
the announcement they have made ; that
there is a good prospect of Union upon this
subject, when I hear the remarks that have
just been made by the honorable Senator from
Virginia. They express, in better language
than I could possibly utter, (because, however
correctly I may think, the Senator is mole

fluent and eloquent than I am,) the sentiments
and convictions that I entertain. As an indi-
vidual Senator, looking upon myself as the
humblest Inembsr of the body, but still feeling
that responsibility which was imposed upon me
when I took the oath to support the Constitu-
tion of the United States, and feeling some-
thing of the responsibility which the extraor-
dinary position of public affairs at present im-
poses upon everybody, I desire to acquit my-
self, so far as I may, of any patriotic obliga-
tions that rest upon me as a member of this
body. Not taking up the hour of the Senate,
-nor keepine the impatient ears of the Senate
from hearing the dulcet notes of the Senator
from Pennsylvania, [Mr. Braun who is wait-
ing for me to sit down, I shall yield the floor,
with the announcement that, at some time
which will be convenient to the Senate, and
when there is nobody who thinks he can ad-
dress the Senate better than I can—if such a
time ever arrives—l hope to address a few re-
marks upon this subject to the Senate, and to
that portion of the country that takes any in-
terest in what we are doing here.

Mr. BIGLER. Mr. President—
Mr. FOSTER. I ask what question is before

the Senate?
Mr. BIGLER. The•motion which I made, to

print the memorial.
Mr. CRIMES. I think there was-no-such

motion made.
Mr. FOSTER. I did not hear any motion.

There wee no business before the Senate _that-
Saw.

Tho PRESIDING OFFICER, (Mr. Pons.)
The Chair did not hear the motion, but theSe
nator.from Pennsylvania says be made it.

Mr. BIGLER. Mr. President---
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator

from Pennsylvania is entitled to the floor.
Mr. GRIMES. On what motion ?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. On the motion
to print the memorial he offered.

Mr. BIGLER. I regret exceedingly , that my
impatience has abbreviated the speech of the
Senator from New Hampshire, for I am very
sure we are always glad to hear his musical
voice ; but that regret is relieved by the an-
nouncement that we shallhear him soon again.
But enough of that, sir. Nor do I intend to go
into this general subject. My object is simply
to say a word to my colleague, which I know
he will receive in all kindness. He certainly
does not intend to intimate that I bad any
agency in creating the impression that he in-
tended to endorse all that I said in my speech
of the 21st instant. Icertainly had not. I did
not so understand him. I knew he could not.
But I will say that I was much gratified with
the manifestation of a desire—which I know he
feels—to reconcile theunhappy differences which
are dividing and breaking upthe country.
For that I thank him. And I have never, so
far as I am concerned, anywhere intimated that
my colleague could or would endorse all the
sentiments ofmy speech; nor had I any reason
to believe that he was satisfied with all the
features of the proposition of the Senator from
Kentucky, or that submitted by myself; but he
did say, substantially, that he was willing to
make those propositions a basis of adjustment,
and togo to any reasonable length to accom-
plish the desired end. Butenough of that point.

Illinois and the Peace Commission
GO

Both Houses of the Illinois Legislature
have passed the following resolutions,
providing for the appointment of Com-
missioners to Washington. All the
Democrats in the Legislature voted against
them. The Governor has made the ap-
pointment and the gentlemen appcinted
are on their way to Washington :

WHEREAS, Resolutions of theState of Virgin-ia have been communicated to the General As.sembly of this State, proposing the appoint
merit of Commissioners, by the several States,to meet in convention on the 4th day of Feb.ruary, A. D. 1861,at Washington,

Resolved ty the Senate, the Home ofRepresenta-tives concurring herein, That with the earnest de-sire for the return of harmony and kind rela-tions among all our sister States, and our re-spect to the Commonwealth of Virginia, theGovernor of this State be requested to appointfive tgemmissioners on the part of the State ofIllinois, to confer and consult with the Com-missioners of other States, who shall meet atWashington, provided, that said Commission-
ers shall at all times be subject, to the controlof the General Assembly of the State of Mi.nois.

Raylved, That the appointment of Commis-sioners by the State of Illinois, in response tothe invitation of the State ofVirginia, is not anexpression of opinion on the part of this State,that any amendment of the Pederol Constitu-
tion is requisite to secure to the people of theslavehclding States adequate guarantees for thesecurity of their rights, nor no approval of thebasis of settlement of our difficulties proposedby theState of Virginia, but it is an expressionof oor willingness to unite with the State ofVirginia, in an earliest effort to adjust the pre-
sent unhappy controtersies in the spirit in
which theConstitution was originally framed,andeconsistently with its principles.

Resolved, Thatwhile waste willing to appoint
Commissioners to meet in Convention withthose of other States for consultation upon
matters which at present distract our harmony
as a nation, we•also insist that the appropriate
and constitutional method of considering and
acting upon the grievance complained of byour sister State, would be by the call of a Con-
vention for the amendment of the-Constitutionin the manner contemplated by the bth articleof that instrument, and if the States deemingthemselves agrieved shall request Congress tocall such a Convention, the Legislature of Il-linois, will and does concur in such call. -
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Repeal of the Tonnage Tax.

For some time past we have noticed a
movement on the part of those immedi-
ately connected with the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company to harmonize all con-
flicting elements opposed to the repeal of
the tax now imposed upon tonnage pas-
sing over that road, and we believe that
they have gener.tily succeeded in offering
such terms to forwarders and shippers
over that great thoroughfare that they
will not only find it advantageous to
themselves, but also to the public in gen-
eral, to have the present law repealed or
modified. We observe from the Pittsburg
papers of yesterday that they have suc-
ceeded in making satisfactory arrange-
ments with those mostly interested in
railroads, and that the Board of Trade of
that city have adopted a report on the
subject which, we believe, will harmonize
all the opposing elements from that section
of the State. The report,laid before the
Board of Trade by a special committee on
that subject, was presented by ex-Oover.
nor Johnson, and read, as follows:

To the President and Board of Trade :—GBN-
TLEMEN.—The undersigned, a committee ap-
pointed to consult with theofficers of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company in relation to the
proposed repeal of the laws imposing a tax up-
on the tonnage passing over said railroad com-
pany's works, beg leave, respectfully, toreport:
—That in pursuance of the duty assigned them,
the committee had a free and full consultation
with Col. Scott, the Vice President of the Rail-
rued Company, on the subjects submitted for
consideration. The annexed printed proposi-
tion was presented as thebasis for consultation.
It is herewith submitted. The legislation pro-
posed will relieve the Railroad Company from
any claim on the part of the State for the pay-
ment of a tax on its tonnage, unless suds tax
shall hereafter be exacted from all railroad and
other improvement companies. It does not
intend any release from taxation on the prop-
erty, stock, bonds, or other interests of the
company. The propriety and policy of requir-
ing a corporation; furnishing the only great
thoroughfare between the Eastern and Western
commercial depots of our State, and to deter
mine by whom that impost is eventually paid,
whether by the consumer, producer, or agent
employed in its transportation, may e confided
safely to our representatives.

We would not knowingly and willingly sur-
render any of the clearly ascertained sources of
revenue of the State, whilst her debt and tax-
ation remains, for any mere local advantage we
might derive from such action ; as a part of
the whole, we might lose more than we would
gain. Still, if the arrangement proposed ben-
efits the State, as well as our own locality,
there is noreason for withholding our assent.
The Railroad propose-EV tiii• assume the recent
purchase of the main line canal, to wit: to pay
towards the reduction of the public debt, up-
wards of $13,500,000, on or before 1890, in
equal annual instalments, instead of paying,as
per contract of sale, $lOO,OOO annually, and
interest of principal untillB9o, and thenat the
rate of $1,000,000 per annum. We consider
the change of the time and manner of pay-
ment highly advantageous to the Common-
wealth, ensuring the certain and present re-
duction of the public debt at the rate of nearly
half a milliona year.

It is further proposed that theRailroad com-
pany will purchase at par the bonds of certain
railroad companies mentioned, to the amount
of the tonnage tax now in litigation between
the State and said railroad company. Your
committee believe this proposition is highly fa.
vorable to this section of the State, ensuring,
as it is alleged, the completion of two roads in
which the city and county have a large inter-
est as stockholders, and of other roads with
which the vicinity is closely connected. It is
true that the aid is in the form of a loan, to
be secured by a mortgage, thus transferring
eventually to the railroad company moneys
that are claimed tobelong to the State. Should
the claim be made good to the State, the inter-
ests of this community would be much less
benefited by its payment into the Treasury than
by its appropriation as proposed. The com-
pletion of two ten roads named in tie proposed
law, it isbelieved, in thelargely increased value '
of property, and the developementof dormant
mineral wealth, will furnish sources of taxa-
tion largely more beneficial and important
than the tonnage tax. Your committee urged
and it was agreed to insert in the proposed law,
the provision contained in the written paper
hereto annexed.

This provision secures to our citizens and allothers doing business on the railroad the repeal
of the unjust discriminations that have hereto-
fore existed against our trade. By its terms nocharges shall be made at less rates from points
beyond eitherthe Eastern or Western termini
of the road, than are charged to the people ofPennsylvania, and particularly those of Pitts-
burg and Philadelphia. Merchandizb and pro-
perty charged through rates and coming byriver may be disposedof hereor within a spified
time shipped eastward as per original bill of
lading; thus placing the traffic on our rivers
on the same footing with that using rail trans-
portation. By the terms of the printed bill
the rates of tolls fixed on the first ofFebruary,
1861,are to be maintained as maximumcharges,
and from this maximum the amount of ton-nage tax is to be deducted in futuie, or from
the amount of any lower rates fixed by thecompany.

The Vice President of the company stated
that the rates fixed on the first of February,
1861, were on 4th class, forty cents ; 3d blau,fifty cents ; 2d class, sixty cents ; Ist class,
ninety cents. These rates for 4th, 3d and 2d
classes are the late summer rates, the Ist classonlybeing placed as winterrates. These we un-
derstood were to be the maximum charge, less
the tonnage tax. These charges wouldbe high-
ly advantageous to this county. The Vice Pre-
sident, however, after the adjournment of our
meeting, informed a memberof theCommittee,and desired him to acquaint his colleagues of
the fact, that he had beenmistaken in theserates as stated ; that infact thetoll sheet of the
first of February, 1861, fixed 4th class atforty
cents, 3d class at sixty cents, 2d class at seven-
ty-five cents, and first class at ninety cents.—
With these maximum rates the trade of this
community would be for half the year entirely
at the control of the Railroad Company, andthe reduction from them of the amount of the
tonnage tax, would permit higher charges than
exist at present. With a maximumfixed at
the last named rates we could not recommend
the measure proposed for approve!.

With the rates fixed as just named by Col.
Scott, we would not hesitate to urge favorable
action. If it is wrong to fix the highest rates
that are charged, and equally so to adopt the
lowest charges, then, es a compromise, we sug-
gest that the Board recommend that thewinter
rates shall be as fixed in the present toll sheet,and the rates for summer charges shall be the
same as last season, less the amount of tonnage
tax in each instance. We submit respectfully
the whole to the action of the Board and offer
the following resolution : that-the Committeebe discharged from further consideration of the
subject.

The amendments proposed by the Commit-tee, and agreed to by Mr. Scott, provide that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company shall not, at

any time, charge or collectrates of any descrip-
tion of freights from any Eastern or seaboard
cities to Pittsburgh higher than those charged
or collected from saidpoints west of Pittsburgh.
Nor shall the said Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany at any time charge or collect rates on any
description of freight from Pittsburgh to Phila.-
delphia, Baltimore, New York, or other sea-
board cities, higher than the rates that may be
charged from any point west of Pittsburgh to
the same points, on the same description of
property. Provided, further, that the local
rates from Pittsburgh or Philadelphia to sta-
tions on the line of the Pennsylvania Railroad
shall, at no time, exceed the rate charged
through between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
Nor shall local rates between any two stations
on the road between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burg exceed the rates, as made from time to
time, underthe provisions of that act.

The rates charged to any lcc.l point shall
not exceed those charged to any point of
greater distance, in the same direction from
the place of shipment ; and, provided, further,
that shippers of Western products, under
through bills of lading from any point West of
Pittsburgh, (by river to Pittsburgh) to the sea-
board eitie=, shall have the privilege of dispos-
ing of their property at Pittsburgh, by giving
timely notice, before its arrival at that point,
to the moiler agent of thePennsylvania Rail-
road Company, arid by delivering up their
through lulls of lading, thus releasing the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company from all lia-
bility on account thereof If the property is
not sold at Pittsbur.:ll, the owner, consignee or
shipper of said property shall have the right
to deliver the same to the transfer agency of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company at Pitts-
burgh, and forward the same, within ten days
after Re arrival at Pittsburgh, under the condi-
tion and rates of the original through bills of
lading.

On motion the report was accepted, and the
committee discharged.

The Census of 1860.
Mr. Kennedy, Commissioner of the

he Census Bureau, has made up the fol-
owing interesting table of the returns of
he Central States Census of 1860 :
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TEM

DAILY TELEGRAPH.
In oormonzaca of the storm, the telegraphic

wires are out of order, which accounts for the
absence of Congressional proceedings and other
news of to-day.

FROM WASHINGTON.
Post Routes to be Slapped—Nudge Black in a tight

Place—A Gallant Boatswain—No .Truce—Peace
Congress—Virginia Election—Johnson's Speech—
Southern Judges—lndictment against Ex-Secretary
Floyd—Warlike Preparations—Revenue Ogee,—
The New Post Master General.

WABHINOTON, Feb. 7
Mr. COLFAX (Ind.) called up, yesterday, the

bill relative to the postal service. He said the
Committee on Postal Affairs did not wish it
thought, even by inference, that they recognize
the right of States to secede from the Union.—
After a consultation, they hadagreed on a more
general bill, which provides that whenever in
the opinion of the Postmaster general, the
postal service cannot be safely continued, or
Post Office revenues collected, or the postal
laws maintained, or the contents of the mails
preserved inviolate till delivered to the proper
address, on any post route, by reason of any
insurrection or resistance to the laws of the
United States, thePostmaster General is hereby
authorized to discontinue the postal service on
such route, or any part thereof, and at any
Post Office thereon till the same can lx. safely
restored, and shell report his action to Con-gress.

Mr. COLFAX stated that although he had a
half-an-hour speech be witthecrto deliveronthe
subject, be would decline, as some time yester-
day was spent in debate—one speech for and
one against the bill. Votes were better than
words.

Mr. BRANCH (Dem., N. C.) inquired whetherby the bill persons in the States not seceding
can correspond with those in the States whichhave seceded.

Mr. COLFA replied that no lines were estab-
lished in the bill. The mails can be carried to
the borders, and thence letters transmitted all
over theseceding States by express, if they are
placed in stamped envelopes.

The bill passed, 181 to 26.
Judge Black's nomination made stir in Exe-cutive session. It was not referred to the Ju-diciary Committee, but was emitted by. Mr.

Cameron with much severity. There is a de-
cided majority against the nomination includ-ing six or seven Democrats. If pressed to a
vote, he must be rejected. The President wasinformed of this fact after a careful canvass ofthe Senate last week, and much surprise is ex-cited that he should expose a friend to un•necessary mortification. This place has beenkept open six months, and now, when the termof the Supreme .Court is nearly over, and anew Administration about coming in power, thePresident proposes tofill it and deprive hissue-.cessor of a life appointment, properly belong-ing to him.
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Judge Petit's nomination is in the same
category, and will probably share the same
fate.

While the stars and stripes were hauled down
at the Pensacola Navy-Yard, by order of a trai-
tor, the only man who manifested any toten of
respect for the flag was an old boatswain, who
kissed it as it descended from the staff. He
came near being lynched for that manifestation
of respect

Lieut. Skimmer made no truce or negotiation
with the' insurgents at Pensacola. They aban-
doned the experiment, because it involved in-
convenient perils, not withstanding the immense
disparity of forces.

The "Peace Congress" sat two hours yester-
day without making any material progress.—
The Committee on Organization reconsidered
the besolutitn appointing two assistant Secre-
taries, and increased it to the number of four.
Mr. Hoppin, of Rhode Island, son of one of the
Commissioners, and Mr. Towers of New Jersey
were selected. This mode of admitting special
outsiders, and excluding the press and public,
is justly condemned as aninvidious discrimina-
tion. No ploporitious were presented, as sev-
eral States are still not represented ; but seve-
ral delegates ventilated theirexnbriantpatriot-
ism in expressions of devotion to the Union
and fraternity. It is evident this body will
have a more protracted existence than was at
first anticipated. The hour of meeting is,
however, changed from 12to 10 o'clock,wbich
the venerable patriots wilt find rather trying.
Mr. Rives suggested the rules which governed
the Convention that adopted the Constitution.
1hey do notrequire yeas and nays, but vote

it
by Status, a majority of each delegation awing

The Virginia delegation to the " Peace Con-
gress" are desirous of obtaining some declara-
tion against coercion. They propose to con-
ciliate the Cotton States by deposing the
General Government, and encouraging war
upon it without resistance. The Kentucky
Commissioners conferred last night and agreed
upon the outline of a new proposition for Com-
promise, which they believe will be acceptable
to both sides and involve no surrender of prin-
iiple. It will be offered after a more extended
consultation, in order to ascertain what degree
of strength may be secured. The election in
the State has resulted more favorably than
would have been anticipated. The Union ma-
jority is at least ninety.

The conclusion of Andrew Johnson's speech
attracted a large attendance in the Senate, and
many passages were loudly applauded. It was
altogether the most scathing review of the Se-
cessionists and their schemes yet heard in Con-
gress, and will exert a powerful influence on
the Tennessee election, if circulated in time.

None of the Southern Judges on the bench
of theSupreme Court have proposed resigningexcept Judge Campbell, and he may be induc-
ed to reconsider a hasty committal. Secession-ists have labored hard to induce them to with-
draw, in order to strengthou the movement.

The bill of indictment against ex-SecretaryFloyd, found in pursuance of the presentment
of the Grand Juryof this District, charges him
with having accepted Russel's drafts, without
requiring an equivalent in service, to the
amount of over $7,900,000.

The Navy Departmene has placed the Naval
School at Annapolis in a complete state of de-
fence. Provissions for six months have been
a toted, and the necessary armament completed.
This action was taken as a precautionary mess
are against any future contingencies which
may arise in Maryland.

Some decisive action will have to be taken in
regard to the collection of revenue at Savan-
nah, Mobile, and Now Orleans, where the offi-
cers haveor will resign. While this defection
was confined to Charleston, it ems of no great
importance, as that port was virtually block-
aded by destroying the channel for uses of
commerce. Now thecase ismaterially changed,
and must be met promptly, unless the Presi-
eent intends adjourning the question till after
the 4th of March, as he has done in every in-
stance of large responsibility. His wholegame
atCharleston has been to avoid a collision un-
til be could get out of office, being perfectlywilling that Mr. Lincoln should have one upon
entering it.

Mr.King's appointment as Postmaster-Gene-
ral was not reached, and will not be till JudgeBlack's case is disposed of. Mr. Buchananseems to disregard the commonest decencies in
grabbing every vacancy during the last days ofhis expiring dynasty.
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FOR RENT.

ACOMFORTABLEDWELLING HOUSE
with considerable ground, and a STABLE attached,onthe west avenue of the water basin. Possession maybe bad immediately.

feb7-2wd • CHAS. C. RAWN.

DISSOLUTION.
THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exist-

ing between URICH & 00WPERTHWAIT, in theMercantile business, ha this day been dissolved by mu.teal consent. All claims against said arm, and all debtsowing to the same wt.l be presented for settlement andpaid to ORICH& BOWMAN, whoare authorized to settleup the business of the concern, and who will continuebusiness at the old stand, corner of Front and Marketstreet. DANIEL ORICH,
feta THOMAS B. cowrEnrnivexr.

.10 M 0 "17 .436. X.l •

DR. D. W. JONES,
HARRISBURG, PA..

.lIAS moved his office from the Franklin
Douse to South Fourth street, nearly opposite the

unhorse church. Be particular and observe the nameon the doer. Dr. Jones maybe consulted onall diseasesbut more partidialarly dieases of a private nature. Dr.J(DIF.3has cured a number of private andotner diseasesin this city and elsewhere, and some of them had almostgiven up all hopes ofrecovery, and wasiiestored by theuse ofhis powerful vegetable remedies.
GONORRHEA

Dr. JONES oilers the only safe and certain remedy forGonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach. Thispreparation will cure Gonorrhea In horn three to floedays, andcan be had at •any time 01 Dr. JONES,at Ida of-fice, at One Dollar per battle, anti one bottle is sualcientto cure a mild case.
SYPHILLS

This is ono of the worst of all diseases.. Dr. JONESpledges himselfto cureSyphilis in its worst forms. Thisdisease makes its appearance in so manydifferent forms,that a single plan of treatment will not reach it in all itsfeatures; so it may require differentremedies, accordingto the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will mako a writ-ten article w ith any one—NOCORE NOPAY I The re.mettles used by Dr. JONEit,arepurety vegetable, and neednochange ofaiet or hindrance irom business.
SPERMATORRHEA

This habit of youth is indulged in while alone, and isoften learned from evil companions when at school, andif not cured will destroy both mind and body. Bothsexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—Pain in the Head, Dimness ofSight, Ringing in the Ears,Pimples en theFace, Loss of Memory, Frightfulat Night,Weakness in the Back, Pain in the Breast, andCough, (indicative of Consumption) Dyspepsia, greatDerangement of the Nervous System, and so on till Deathputs an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONES of.fees a perfect restoration, with anal mild and BalmyJuices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim ofthis Distressing Disease.
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

Those suffering trom Colds, and Derangement of theNervous System, can speedily be restored to soundhealth and vigor.
Dr. JONES may be consulted at an times at his office,personally or by letter, degprlbing all symptoms. Allletters mast contain a station!) to ensure answer.Address DK. D, W. JONES,No. 30 South FourthStreet.feb7 Harrisburg, Pa.

FOR RENT.-THE DWELLING PARTof the FOUR STORY BRICK HOUSE No. OS Marketstreet. Possession given on the Ist of April next. Forparticulars enquire of pars ] ''. J. B. SMON.

APPLE WHISKY !"DIME JERSEY APPLE ! In store andfor ale by JOHN 11. ZIEGLER,Seb6 78 Markel Street.

New Zbvtrtiscniciitil

COAL REDUCED !

Consumers of Coal Take Nc.
COAL DELIVERED TO ANY PA:R? VF iii

LIMITS BY THE PATENT WEIG.7 C
THE ratiorrhvG LOW R., TT

CA SIT.
I,TMeR VAULT NUT COAL, Z.:.2

SMALL EL,' COAL,:.::.
E=M
PR.OKFN

RALTIXORS COAL Co.'s

EROAD TOP COAL (far
'2,500 bushels 04T3 for wale at it w^:t
A largo lot of stiperisr RT .or- .

sale at the lowest rates.
Agcnt for Du loat'a Gun and 171-tzt:ri,- ^ -_-

at Mentfecturer'a price.:,
Coal de.ivered trcm hock . ' v

Patent 'Weigh Carts, which arc : t : -

of Weight* and Mc sores.
tri-Every consumer Will please 17,2

delivery, wad If It fall short 10 Fesndx. I
Coal,

A large, full and complete stock of 11. '

Cant, always wilt be fennel cn
J29-1m JtMES M. 7;

SOMETHING MORE VALITI
THAN SILVER OR GOLD,

num;
IT WILL RESTORE THE WI Ar

REINSTATE THE RLOOD IN ALL
VIGOR AND rclum

BB

PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORI)!

BLOOD RENO VAT0t:
Is preehiely what its name indkatez ;ft -r• r',

to the testa, It le reel My lug, exttl.araut: • .t•
eutng to the vital powers. it also rec.
mud renews the blood In all itsortilual aar
restores and renders the systedimiiiiviiiiirst, •
of illswas. It is the 0..1y pre anon orcu-
world In a popular form toe= 1) is
all.

So chemically and skiltluliy cornlil' :i
moat powerful tonic end yet so perftc;:y
act in parties'accurdance with the law, of
hence soothe the weakest stomach, and tn' •
Restive organs, and allay all nervous and et,-1 •
Itis also perfectly exhilarating in its rtects:
never tollowed by lassitude or dopressi'n 01
is composed entirely of vegetables, and the„. ft ,•
combining powerful tonic and soothing prn:ie •
consequently can never Injure. As a sure
and cure or
CONSUMPTION, nsoNcurns, rintor.sTi

pgpsta, Loss OP APPETITE, FAIN .7'
NERVOUS IRRITABILITY, NEURALGIA, P

PITATION OF TIIE HEART, MEL lN
OHOLY, HYPOCHONDRIA,.-?NI fir

6WEITS, LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,
AND ALL THAT CLASS OF CA-

BES SOFEARFULLY FATAL
CALLED FEIIALI

v,- ,....AKNE-s ANO
IRREGULAR!.

TIES.
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQI:

AL,o, firer Dorsegornenti or Torpltt , '7l
Co oplaiut, Diseases of the liNneys, or
rangeotent of the Urinary orcat.s.It will not only cure the debility leklawi..cFEVER, but prevents all attacks arlaktrio.,tolluencei, and cure the dlsea,et et earn, It
tacked.

TRAVELERSshould have a bintto with iho afallibly prevents any deleterious cunsequ,tte , :oupon eh 'lige of climate and vraie:.
As't provents costivene.s strengtheus tt a diorgans, it should bola the hands of all per 4 of

Lary habits.
LADIES not accustomed to out-door exercise,

always use it.
ld )TUSKS struld use it, far it 1,, a pur can., of.a monthor two before the final ttlal, sh^ w a pdreadful period with perfect ease and !wet,

Thera Is no mistake about i
THE CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAM 1.-6,;

MOTHERS, TRY IT !
And to you we appeal, to detect the inno.s c

not only of your daughters before it be t.)., 1 is,yoursons and husbands, for while tho f mnierdelicacy, often go down to a premature c.
than let their condition beknown in if

.

,ti.often mixed up with the ext.:ltem:int or - . Iwore not for you, they tro, woul,l rea rei 1., t!downward path until it IS too LW) to arrestfall. But the mother is always rivrarr,confidently appeal ; for we arc sure your 0.•affection will unerringly polo', you toREoIORAT/TE CORMAL AND BLOOD fir mo. Athe remedy which should be always en tri,•lneed.
Read what the Press say aftcr thercu,.l.l;,matter, and noone can have a doubt,
PßOF'. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CORDid L.—Itcorded in classics thatPayette was once seatwarmer than the West Indies to proruro a so,m; •beauty of Proserpino in a blx. After a,m,.messenger flowd as aeon as tbn I Ewawa removed out all the ilia that tie.3ll ',Fortunately Imps, was found to the bo!tom ,Prof. Wood's Restorative Cordial revive.; tit.:;of the story, for it invigorates the bleed, (a; t.of dteestion, imparts strength to the nerrot.% t.L.•fortifies the citadel of health, 80 to bi.l (lc it t.•

•
assaults of disease. it is a healthy tome, rr.tiroly of vegetable productions, and while it i •ling aspure wore, no injuriousresults can p.r,•:n...Itsuse. It is a desideratum in the medical weanthose who are afflicted with tots of Apps, its, ;1;Consumption, Faintness, qith.thomm,tlotrof the Heart, &0., will hole dadann.sniltb:eVSt. Louis Duly Express."PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE CaRDIALIRENOVATOR is, without doubt, the br Tonic Goatits world. To those who are suffering frombility we would recommend its use; tor, while it vant to the taste, it is atrenr.thening to the WS'''.wiltat once tend to remove all imparitirs of th.•and eradicate all traces of Ms-ase, It c n -the weakest stomach, while thine in good het I laonce feel Its exhilarating power. We are con .dr,after using ono bottle of this cordial cons toilday wl'bout it.—"New York Loader."A PURE, REALTLIY TONIC, and ot.e fro Errdeleterious and injurious effects sure to fall.. tordinary use, bas long been fat to be a des...th.rathe medical world. Such a tonic, end one /33 atcombined from the vegetable kingdom as to actfeet accordance wdh the laws of nature, ant thusthe weakest stomach, and at the same UM3 ells
WWI and other irritations., and tone up ell the or.,which the human body Ia compiled, ,c; cffere,l tarWood's Restorative Cordialand Mood Renovator.it Is perfectly adapted to rid and young, lie :der,Thousands have already done FO, and the, t,,tmiuniversal in its favor,—"Now York Atlas "

PROFESSOR WOOD'S itISRATIVEBLOODRENOVATOR, for the cure ol GnoeralWeakness arising from anycacse also lay a,ousuess, Night Sweats, Incipient Consumpti.d,Complaints, Ilitionsness, brae. of Appetite, F. ;n .!,.neas, in all its stages, also, to prevent the coutracdisease, is certainly the best and most agree-0,1:tonic and Renovator ever offered to the oillcie I, achemically combined as to be the most pever known to medical aciarce. Reader, try at. ;DO you 000D. We have no hesitation in re .. -irateIt, since we know it tobe a sue, pleasant, eramedy for the diseases ennmerated.—.'NI,
Before noticing a patent medicine, we have t :tato that it will prove itself to be all that I.mended. And we would say that the Re:dial and Blood Renovator of Prig„ wood wilt -t , 1test fully, and. in fact, it Is wit Mkt 'any docuarticle in market for purifying the bloodtogthesystem. We have no hest ation lit roe( gc.Itsuse to all.—"TheNew-Yorktr,"LOOK TO YOURSELF IN I:Mt.—How rosny inquenceof a Mae delicacy suffer from suppreisedMI, or obstructed mensuration, and think breastare young that by-and-by fawn will workfrom obstructions, and ell come in right In the enddreaming that the seeds of dcath are alrealy gerting In the system, because the vital energ.e .Paired,and the entire animal economy derae.tofated' and yet, careless of themselves as theyremedy were set before them whets would rer.t.ai ofunctions of the system, and roinslcorate thewould take it, and thusbe in time to save theirParents, think of this, and at once give them a O

prof WoodPe Restorative Cordialand Blood"The New York Courter."
0. J WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway,and 114 Market street, Si. Louis,larAt No. 444 Broadway, all the Pimily andMedicines constantly on hand, alwayslresh and g?Ford & Macomber, Washington Avenue,for Albany; Dr. H. Fuel), agent. for Fcbenectedy.Sold also by A. B. Bawds & Co., corner or FullWilliamstreets. *25 t? 3


